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Abstract
The Toarcian Oceanic Anoxic Event (T-OAE, ~183 Ma) was characterized by enhanced carbon burial,
a prominent negative carbon-isotope excursion (CIE) in marine carbonate and organic matter, and
numerous geochemical anomalies. A precursor excursion has also been documented at the
Pliensbachian/Toarcian boundary, but its possible causes are less constrained. The T-OAE is
intensively studied in the Cleveland Basin, Yorkshire, UK, whose sedimentary deposits have been
litho-, bio- and chemostratigraphically characterized. Here, we present new elemental data produced by
hand-held X-ray fluorescence analysis to test the expression of redox-sensitive trace metals and detrital
elements across the upper Pliensbachian to mid-Toarcian of the Cleveland Basin. Detrital elemental
concentrations (Al, Si, Ti, Zr) are used as proxies for siliciclastic grain content and thus, sea-level
change, which match previous sequence stratigraphic interpretations from the Cleveland Basin. The
timescale of the event is debated, though our new elemental proxies of relative sea level change show
evidence for a cyclicity of 360 cm that may be indicative of ~405 kyr eccentricity cycles in Yorkshire.
Trends in total organic carbon and redox-sensitive elements (S, Fe, Mo, As) confirm scenarios of
widespread ocean deoxygenation across the T-OAE. The correlation of comparable trends in Mo across
the T-OAE in Yorkshire and the Paris Basin suggests a similar oceanic drawdown of this element
accompanying widespread anoxia in the two basins. Data from Yorkshire point to a transgressive trend
at the time of the Mo drawdown, which contradicts the “basin restriction” model for the euxinic
conditions that characterise the CIE interval.

Keywords: euxinia, Mo drawdown, cyclostratigraphy, sea level
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1. Introduction
The Toarcian (~183 Ma ago, Geological Time-Scale 2014) was characterized by a severe
environmental perturbation, associated with a major extinction of marine organisms, enhanced carbon
burial, and a pronounced negative carbon-isotope excursion (CIE) in marine carbonate and organic
matter, and terrestrial organic matter (Jenkyns, 1988; Harries and Little, 1999; Hesselbo et al., 2000,
2007; McArthur et al., 2000; Bailey et al., 2003; Kemp et al., 2005; Hermoso et al., 2009, 2012;
Caruthers et al., 2013; Danise et al., 2015). Strong sedimentary TOC enrichment and (global) organic
carbon burial, combined with the high abundance of redox sensitive trace metals and numerous
geochemical anomalies (Cohen et al., 2004; McArthur et al., 2008; Pearce et al., 2008; Gill et al.,
2011; Kemp et al., 2011; Newton et al., 2011) led to the recognition of a major Toarcian oceanic
anoxic event (T-OAE). A pre-occurring companion of the early Toarcian CIE has also been
documented at the Pliensbachian/Toarcian (P-To) boundary in marine carbonate, wood and/or marine
organic matter in several European and North African basins, but its lithological expression and
possible causes are at present poorly constrained and understood (Hesselbo et al., 2007; Suan et al.,
2010; Littler et al., 2010; Bodin et al., 2016). Sections within the Cleveland Basin, UK, exposed along
the northern coast of Yorkshire, have played a major role in the documentation of biotic and
environmental changes prior to, during and after the T-OAE (Howarth, 1962; Knox, 1984; Little and
Benton, 1995; Harries and Little, 1999; Danise et al., 2013, 2015). Here, we present a new highresolution elemental dataset of hand-held X-ray fluorescence (XRF) analysis of the upper
Pliensbachian to mid-Toarcian interval at Yorkshire coastal outcrops and review some of the major
geochemical features of this interval. The expression of the P-To and T-OAE at Yorkshire coastal
outcrops is discussed in its European context of sea-level and environmental change.
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2. Geological setting
Sedimentary rocks of upper Pliensbachian to mid-Toarcian age are well exposed in the cliffs of the
Yorkshire coast (Cleveland Basin, NE England) in the vicinity of Whitby (Fig. 1). The sampled
successions have been the subject of numerous studies, and stand out due to their detailed
lithostratigraphic descriptions, geochemical characterization, and precise (ammonite) biozonation
(Howarth, 1955, 1973, 2002; Howarth in Cope et al., 1980; Hesselbo and Jenkyns, 1995). The
sedimentology and biostratigraphy are very well known and described in Howarth (1955, 2002), van
Buchem and Knox (1998), Hesselbo and Jenkyns (1995) and Hesselbo et al. (2000). The
stratigraphic and geographic framework applied in this study follows that of Hesselbo and Jenkyns
(1995) and Howarth (2002). Sediments analysed here originate from sections at Staithes (upper
Pliensbachian), Hawsker Bottoms (upper Pliensbachian to lower Toarcian) and Saltwick Nab (lower to
mid-Toarcian), and form part of the Cleveland Ironstone Formation (upper Pliensbachian) and Whitby
Mudstone Formation (Toarcian, Fig. 2). Bed numbering is identical to that given in Hesselbo and
Jenkyns (1995).
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Figure 1: Early Jurassic palaeogeography of the studied area (a and b) modified after Coward et al. (2003) and Korte and
Hesselbo (2011), with localities (stars) sampled (c). The star (a) marks the Yorkshire coastal outcrops in the Cleveland
Basin (UK) situated in the Early Jurassic at 35–40°N.
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Figure 2. A) %TOC and Cu concentration, δ13Corg and trends in the ratio of siliciclastic elements (Zr/Al, Si/Al, Zr/Rb)
compared to the relative sea-level curve of Hesselbo (2008). For the Toarcian carbon isotope excursion, we distinguish an
interval corresponding to the onset of a progressive decrease in carbon isotopes (phase A of the CIE or Unit 2) and the
remaining of the CIE (phases B-C) corresponds to geochemical Unit 3, whose base is defined by the first sharp, major drop
in δ13Corg. A 80 cm filter output of δ13Corg data (Based on Kemp et al., 2005, 2011) is also presented along with an
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interpretation of the different cycles through the CIE interval (fl = lower cut-off, fc=central frequency, fu = upper cut-off.
B) 2 π MTM periodogram of the Zr/Rb ratio showing a significant periodicity of 360 cm. Extraction of this periodicity is
shown in the filter output next to the Zr/Rb curve. C) Minor transgressive-regressive cycles are deduced from the
observation of common detrital cycles in Zr/Al, Si/Al and Zr/Rb and a stacking of these cycles is proposed. Major cycles
correspond to previously recognized 2nd order sequences based on the major sequence boundary at the
Pliensbachian/Toarcian boundary (Hesselbo, 2008; MRS Pl8 of Hermoso et al., 2013) and on the major MFS at the
transition from the serpentinum to the bifrons zones (Gély and Lorenz, 2006; Hesselbo, 2008; Hermoso et al., 2013). (1)
Bed numbers following Howarth (2002).

3. Methods
3.1. Hand-held XRF analyses
A total of 336 samples have been analysed from the top of the Pliensbachian subnodosus ammonite
subzone of the margaritatus ammonite Zone, to the Toarcian commune Subzone of the bifrons
ammonite Zone (Fig. 2, Appendix A). Sample resolution varied, from ~70cm in the gibbosus Subzone
to apyrenum Subzone, to ~25 cm in the hawskerense Subzone to base tenuicostatum Subzone, ~22 cm
in the tenuicostatum Subzone to exaratum Subzone and ~51cm in the commune Subzone of the bifrons
Zone. Major- and minor elemental concentrations were determined from powdered rock samples using
an Olympus DP-6000 handheld XRF analyser (HH-XRF), with a Rh tube, and with 40 and 10 kV beam
currents, respectively. Calibration of this device is described in Ahm et al. (2017) for most elements
used here, except for sulphur which has been further calibrated by a correction factor of 1.61 by
comparison to the previous high-resolution C-N-S analyser results of Kemp et al. (2011). Iron has
been further recalibrated by a correction factor of 0.85 by comparison to ICPMS-data from McArthur
et al. (2008). These two correction factors have been calculated by re-interpolating the data of
McArthur et al. (2008) and Kemp et al. (2011) to the stratigraphic height of our own samples and
calculating a line of regression with zero intercept between the two sets of measurements (Appendix
7

B). Arsenic (As) was not considered in the elemental dataset of Ahm et al. (2017) and constitutes one
of the standard elemental targets in generations of HH-XRF devices for assessing soil pollution (Potts
and West, 2008). The detection limit provided for As by the Olympus DP-6000 HH-XRF provider is
estimated at 9 ppm in the absence of lead (Pb). Only twelve samples of our dataset yield values in As
slightly below this detection limit with a minimum measured value of 7.4 ppm (Appendix A). Arsenic
is considered by the provider as a straightforward, well-calibrated element, and precisions on As results
may only be affected when the concentration in Pb is high. Less than 5% of our samples have Pb
contents higher than 40 ppm and the precision on As with such concentrations in Pb is 15 ppm
(Appendix B). Relevant trends highlighted for As and discussed further in this manuscript are based on
values that are higher than these detection limits. For sample preparation, sediments were dried, in
vacuum, in a freeze-drier for 48 h and then powdered. Powders were subsequently stored in plastic
containers, which were covered with a single layer of kitchen wrap. In order to ensure reproducible
results, the brand of the ‘kitchen wrap’ remains systematically the same at Copenhagen (Køkkenchefen
Husholdningsfilm produced for Dansk Supermarked A/S). A total thickness of 1 cm of powder was
analysed for all samples which is far beyond the recommended minimum thickness of 0.4 cm (Dahl et
al., 2013; Mejía-Piña et al., 2016). A total exposure time of 180 s was used (90 s on each beam) as
recommended by the manufacturer and in Mejía-Piña et al. (2016). Comparison of XRF versus ICPMS measurements shows that the average relative external uncertainty across all recorded elements is
within 13 %, and the instrumental error is generally less than 10% (Ahm et al., 2017).
3.2. Organic carbon isotopes
A total of 90 samples have been analysed for carbon isotopes in bulk organic matter (δ13Corg), in the
interval between 21.8 m and 42 m (Fig. 2) at Oxford University, following the method described in
Gröcke (2002). These data were combined with the data of Cohen et al. (2004), Kemp et al. (2005)
8

and Littler et al. (2010) to produce an extended high-resolution composite dataset of bulk organic
carbon isotope evolution across the upper Pliensbachian and lower Toarcian strata in the Cleveland
Basin (Appendix B).
3.3. Multivariate statistics and data standardisation
To compare all geochemical proxies in the same data matrix, compiled total organic carbon (TOC),
%CaCO3 and δ13Corg data from the literature (McArthur et al., 2008; Kemp et al., 2011), were reinterpolated to reflect the same data-resolution as major and minor elemental XRF concentration data.
This data-matrix was subsequently used to perform principal component and cluster analysis in the
PAST software (Hammer et al., 2001). Most samples from the upper Pliensbachian at Staithes present
very high anomalies in trace metal concentrations, and these samples were therefore not considered for
multivariate statistics. The elements U, Ni, Y, Hg, Pb, and Th were measured, but had concentrations
near or below detection limit throughout most of the studied succession. These elements are therefore
not considered further here. For a few Toarcian samples, the concentration of some trace elements
considered in this study were below detection limit and these samples were therefore removed from the
data matrix. Out of the 336 samples analysed in this study, the final matrix used for statistical analyses
is composed of data from a total of 292 samples. The matrix was centred and reduced using the mean
and standard deviation of each variable prior to multivariate statistics (Appendix C). For a number of
elements (e.g. Mo, As), enrichment factors have been calculated as EFelement X = (X/Alsample)/(X/Alaverage
shale).

Average shale values for these elements are taken from Turekian and Wedepohl (1961) and

Wedepohl (1971). The degree of pyritization of total Fe (DOP-T) has been calculated as Total S/Total
Fe, and this in contrast to McArthur et al. (2008) who accounted for a 5% fraction of total sulphur
bound to organic matter. In the present study the potential organic-bound sulphur fraction is not
subtracted representing the maximum concentration of the potential sedimentary pyrite and, moreover,
9

allowing for a direct comparison to prior DOP-T datasets of the literature (e.g., Algeo and Maynard,
2004; Berner et al., 2013). Non-reactive Fe (detrital and in siderite) was estimated by assuming that all
reactive Fe was pyritized and calculated as the difference between total Fe (measured by XRF) and Fe
in pyrite (Fepyrite = S/1.143 according to its concentration of 46.7 % vs. 53.3 % S in stoichiometric
pyrite).
3.4. Sequence stratigraphy and cyclostratigraphy
The sedimentary ratio between some detrital elements (e.g. Si/Al, Zr/Al, Zr/Rb) is sensitive to changes
in the type of siliciclastic grains and minerals and thus, may potentially reflect sediment transport
distance and transport energy (Govin et al., 2012), In particular, the Zr/Rb ratio is related to grain-size
variation in the sediments, which depends on the distance from the clastic source and transport energy;
Zr occurs structurally in zircon, a heavy mineral, generally transported over short distances, whereas
Rb is a light element, present in K-feldspar, mica and clay minerals, transported over long distances
(Liu et al., 2004; Chen et al., 2006; Aquit et al., 2017). Trends in these sedimentary ratios can reflect
proximal to distal trends expressed as cyclic changes, which may be interpreted in terms of
transgressive-regressive facies sequences. Maximum Flooding Surfaces and Maximum Regressive
Surfaces (MFS, MRS, respectively) have been interpreted in these proxies as local minima and maxima
of the curves. The periodicity of the cyclic pattern of Zr/Rb across the T-OAE was studied using
spectral analysis performed via the multitaper method with a red noise simulation developed for
MatlabTM (Husson et al., 2014). Prior to this analysis, the Zr/Rb data were evenly interpolated at 7 cm
and long-term trends were removed using a robust loess-smoothing average weighted over 100 % of
the time-series. Observed specific frequencies highlighted by spectral analysis, were extracted using
Taner filters (Taner, 2000).
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4. Results
4.1. Multivariate statistics
4.1.1. Subdivision into stratigraphic intervals
A cluster ordination of the 292 samples was performed in order to define distinct geochemical units
along the studied upper Pliensbachian to mid-Toarcian succession (Fig. 3). The results suggest four
distinct units:
Unit 1 corresponds to strata of the margaritatus to tenuicostatum zones, directly preceding the
base of an interval of laminated black shale within the semicelatum Subzone (Fig. 3). Within Unit 1,
strata of the P-To CIE interval are characterised by significant variations in Si/Al, Zr/Al and Zr/Rb
ratios and more negative values in δ13Corg (Fig. 2), clearly separating them from the remainder of Unit 1
and constituting a small, but distinctive, sub-unit (Fig. 3).
Unit 2 roughly corresponds to the upper half of the semicelatum Subzone and is characterised at
the base of the laminated black shales with a progressive increase in TOC and a stepwise, progressive,
decrease in δ13Corg (Fig. 2). Unit 2 thus corresponds to the initiation of the CIE of the T-OAE and is
further referred to as ’CIE Phase A’ interval.
Unit 3 essentially spans the exaratum Subzone and corresponds to the main negative CIE
interval (Fig. 3). Its base coincides with the first major decrease in δ13Corg (at ~12.5m) and its top with
a local maximum in δ13Corg corresponding to the end of the full recovery or rising limb of the CIE (Fig.
2). Unit 3 is also characterised by the highest values in TOC (Fig. 2) as well as numerous geochemical
anomalies which are described in detail below.

11
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Figure 3. A) Lithologic log and stratigraphy of the section with the distinct geochemical units. B)
cluster ordination of the samples performed on the centred-reduced matrix described in section 3.3. (1)
Bed numbers following Howarth (2002).

Unit 4 spans the falciferum to commune subzones and corresponds to the interval overlying the
CIE where δ13Corg values remain stable around -27.5 ‰ (Fig. 2). Sample cluster ordination possibly
reflects a distinct Sub-unit 4a, corresponding to the laminated black shales of the falciferum Subzone,
and of a distinct Sub-unit 4b spanning the upper half of the falciferum Subzone to the top of the studied
interval in the bifrons Zone (Fig. 3).

4.1.2. Elemental patterns of cluster ordination and principal component analysis
The major (Al, K, S, Ca, Fe, Mg, Si), minor and trace (P, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, As, Rb, Th,
Sr, Zr, Mo) elemental compositions of the studied bulk rock samples reflect the varying proportions of
lithogenic, biogenic and hydrogenic components in the sediments. Results of a cluster ordination of the
different variables point to the different grouping of ‘carbonate’ elements (e.g. Ca, Sr, Mn) and
sulphidic elements (e.g. S, Fe, Co) along with elements bound to organic compounds (As, Cu) and
TOC. Nutrient-related elemental concentrations (e.g. P) and redox-state related elemental
concentrations (e.g. Mo) are grouped in a sister cluster (Fig. 4). All detrital elements (K, Rb, Cr, Si, Ti,
Al and Zr) are grouped along with δ13Corg. A sub-cluster of elements maybe distinguished (e.g. K, Rb),
which are specifically associated with the clay contribution to detritism. Three distinct components are
considered here from Principal Component Analysis (PCA) which together explain nearly three
quarters of the observed variance of the dataset: PC1 contributes ~48.5% of the total variance and has
high positive loadings of Al, Si, K, Ti, Cr, Rb and Zr vs. high negative loadings of S, Ca, Fe, Co, Cu
13

and TOC (Table 1). PC2 contributes ~13.5% of the total variance and has high positive loadings of S,
Co, Cu and TOC vs. high negative loadings of P, Ca, Mn, Sr and δ13Corg. PC3 contributes ~11.5% of
the total variance and shows high positive loadings of P, K, As, Rb, Mo vs. high negative loadings of
Mn and Zr, but no significant loadings of either Ca or TOC (Table 1).
Trends in PC1 show a clear correlation to Al and an anti-correlation to the sum of %CaCO3 and
%TOC that likely reflects a closed-sum effect (Fig. 5, Table 1). Component loadings of PC2 show an
opposition of carbonate constituents versus organic matter constituents (Fig. 5, Table 1). Positive trends
of this component mostly highlight the progressive increase and decrease of organic matter in the
sediments of the CIE interval (Units 2 and 3). Negative trends highlight intervals with anomalously
high carbonate content that are associated with carbonate nodules, and therefore carbonate diagenesis.
Component loadings and trends observed in PC3 reflect the strong influence of principally Mo and As
(Fig. 6, Table 1). The positive contribution of K and Rb versus the negative contribution of Mn to PC3
principally reflects the expression of the three anomalous peaks in carbonate at 1 m, 16.4 m and 19.7 m
associated with carbonate/siderite nodules (Table 1). The negative loading of Zr on PC3 remains
enigmatic. Opposing signals for Zr and Mo (or As), the rather low contribution of aluminosilicates to
this factor, and the complete independency of this factor from carbonate elements and organic matter,
however, suggest that Mo and As concentrations in the sediments cannot only be explained by the
variable admixture of lithogenous (detrital) and biogenic (CaCO3, Corg) components. The study of Mo
and As behaviours with respect to the distinct facies and geochemical units thus appears important in
our dataset.
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PC 1
(48.5%)
Al
Si
P
S
K
Ca
Ti
V
Cr
Mn
Fe
Co
Cu
Zn
As
Rb
Sr
Zr
Mo
TOC
Figure 4. Results of the Cluster ordination of the
variables performed on the centred-reduced matrix
described in section 3.3.

PC 2
PC 3
(13.5%)
(11.5%)
0.16
0.18
0.27
0.18
-0.06
0.27
-0.06
-0.24
0.21
0.06
-0.27
0.24
0.20
0.24
0.25
0.01
-0.22
-0.39
0.08
-0.02
0.30
0.12
-0.18
0.10
-0.04
-0.03
0.28
-0.19
-0.22
-0.32
0.13
0.20
-0.27
0.13
0.24
-0.25
-0.11
0.31
-0.22
-0.03
-0.03
0.06
-0.19
0.07
0.41
0.16
0.30
0.23
-0.11
0.20
-0.44
0.02
-0.27
0.21
-0.07
-0.07
0.55
-0.10
-0.25
0.19

δ13Corg

0.22

-0.30

0.08

Table 1: Loading coefficients for PC1 to PC3 of the
different variables of the variance-covariance matrix
resulting from the principal component analysis (PCA).
Percentage of the total variance is indicated for each
component. High positive and negative loadings are
highlighted in bold.
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Figure 5: Comparison of trends observed in %TOC and %CaCO3, Al and Cu concentrations to trends observed in principal
components PC1 and PC2. Al is taken here as the standard lithogenous element. (1) Bed numbers following Howarth
(2002).
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Figure 6. %TOC and %CaCO3, Al, Mo and As concentrations, enrichment factors (EF) in Mo and As, Mo/TOC, δ98/95Mo,
and principal component PC3. A number of redox cycles are tentatively drawn based on EFMo across the CIE interval (units
2 and 3) and based on common trends in Mo and As concentrations above the CIE (unit 4). (1) Bed numbers following
Howarth (2002).

4.2. S/TOC ratio
Samples of the black shales from Unit 2 and Unit 3 plot along a regression line with a slope of 0.23 %S
per %TOC and an intercept of 3.5 %S on the sulphur axis (Fig. 7B). Although the intercept is different,
the steepness of the slope compares well with that (0.18) of the Posidonia shale from the Weilstetten
core (southwest Germany) (Berner et al., 2013). Such regression parameters have been interpreted as
indicative of sediments deposited under anoxic conditions (Berner et al., 2013). In contrast, the data of
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Units 1 and 4 plot along regression lines that are much steeper and almost equal, close to 1.2 % S per %
TOC. The difference in the intercepts of these two regression lines, however, is substantial, as
sediments of Unit 1 show a regression line that passes through the origin, possibly suggesting normal
marine bottom-water conditions (Berner et al., 2013). The high steepness of the slope compared to
modern normal marine sediments (0.36, Fig. 7B) may suggest an excess of sulphur relative to the
amount of organic carbon, which could be related to diagenetic sulphurization affecting sediments
situated below the black shales by non-reacted downward diffusion of H2S/HS- (Berner et al. 2013).
The negative intercept of -1.1 % S of the regression slope of Unit 4 may indicate an excess in TOC
relative to sulphur in sediments of Unit 4. This finding is intriguing because sediments of Unit 4a
correspond to laminated black shale facies with a sulphur content >2% (Fig. 8) which, for a number of
reasons discussed in the following sections, have also been interpreted as deposited under anoxic
conditions, albeit not as restricted conditions as sediments of Units 2 and 3 (McArthur et al., 2008).

4.3. Degree of pyritization
Data originated from the samples of the Cleveland Basin plot along a single line of regression in a S vs
Fe crossplot with a slope of 1.4 %/% and an intercept at -4.1 % S (Fig. 7A). The strong co-variation
indicates a clear relationship between the two elements, as previously noted by McArthur et al.
(2008). The negative intercept indicates an excess in Fe relative to sulphur, which suggests that part of
the Fe is not in the form of pyrite. Fe can thus be considered to be derived from two fractions, one nonreactive fraction situated in detrital minerals and siderite, and a reactive fraction that tends to be
available for pyritization. When Fepyrite is substracted from total Fe, the remaining signal shows longterm trends that are similar to aluminosilicate elements such as Al, with the exception of a few positive
peaks which are related to stratigraphic levels with siderite nodules (compare Fig. 2 and Fig. 8). The
18

very strong correlation between total Fe and total S observed here, and the steepness of the slope which
even exceeds that of the line of stoichiometric pyrite suggests that most of the available reactive Fe was
pyritized and that the only limiting factor for pyritization was thus the available amount of Fe. It also
shows that a vast amount of the available sulphur has been incorporated into pyrite. This observation
lends further support to the calculation and use of a “degree of pyritization” proxy (DOP-T) based on a
simple ratio of (total S)/(total Fe), as in McArthur et al. (2008). Samples that plot between DOP-T
lines of 0.5 to 1 (Fig. 7A) may be considered as deposited under conditions of increasing oxygen
deficiency from anoxic to euxinic conditions when adopting the framework erected on the basis of
geochemical data from shale of the Late Pennsylvanian Kansas-Type cyclothems (Algeo and
Maynard, 2004). In contrast, samples that plot between DOP-T lines of 0.25 to 0.5 may be considered
as deposited under suboxic to dysoxic conditions and samples situated below the DOP-T line of 0.25 as
deposited under oxic conditions (Algeo and Maynard, 2004). The degree of pyritization in the
sediments is considered an excellent redox proxy indicating fluctuations in oxic conditions at the seafloor (Raiswell et al., 1988). Trends and values of the DOP-T have previously been discussed by
McArthur et al. (2008) and our data reproduce and refine these trends (Fig. 8). Very high DOP-T
values of 0.8 to 0.9 in Units 2 and 3 (pre-CIE and CIE intervals) have been interpreted as attesting to
long-term euxinic conditions in the Cleveland Basin and in the Posidonia Shale of NW Germany
(Raiswell and Berner, 1985; Wignall et al., 2005; McArthur et al., 2008; Pearce et al., 2008),
whereas values below 0.4 in Unit 1 and in Unit 4b indicate only oxic to anoxic conditions in the water
column (Fig. 8).
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Figure 7: Various crossplots. A) S vs Fe, B) S vs total organic carbon (TOC), C) Mo vs TOC, D) Mo/TOC vs degree of
pyritization based on total Fe (DOP-T), E) As vs TOC, F) As/TOC vs DOP-T. Siderite-rich levels have not been considered
in graphs 7C to 7F. Values of the DOP-T at 0.25 and 0.5 and relationship to potential oxic to euxinic conditions are based
on observations by Algeo and Maynard (2004). Slopes and fields of Mo vs TOC values of Demerara Rise (1) are based on
data from Hetzel et al. (2009) and reviewed by Algeo and Rowe (2012). The slope of Mo vs TOC for the Black Sea is based
on Algeo and Lyons (2006). The slope of 0.36 for S/TOC of normal marine bottom-water conditions is from Berner and
Raiswell (1983). The slope and intercept of 0.18 and +1.71 for S vs TOC corresponds to the regression line calculated for
sediments of the uppermost tenuicostatum to bifrons zones of the Posidonia shale in SW Germany (Weilstetten core, Berner
et al., 2013).

4.4. Trace metals (Cu, Mo, As)
Some trace metals, e.g. Cu, Ni, Cr and Co, are considered to be of weak euxinic affinity (Algeo and
Maynard, 2004). This attribution conveys an ambiguous relationship of these trace elements to TOC in
the absence of a priori information regarding sedimentary redox conditions. Cu has been shown to
exhibit two distinct slopes of correlation with TOC with a low slope in anoxic facies and a slightly
steeper slope in euxinic facies (Algeo and Maynard, 2004). In our dataset, a close match is observed
between trends of Cu and TOC as can be observed in Figure 2 and as expressed in the multivariate
statistics (Fig. 4). Only one line of correlation can be highlighted here between Cu and TOC with a
slope of 7 and a R2 coefficient of correlation of 0.72. Therefore, this element has a limited use here to
distinguish the degree of oxygen deficiency and/or basinal restriction.

In contrast, trace elements such as U, V, Zn, Pb and Mo have been considered to be of strong euxinic
affinity, with high concentration and enrichment factors that positively deviate in euxinic facies from
the line of correlation drawn for anoxic facies (Algeo and Maynard, 2004). Among these elements,
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Mo is by far the best studied and its behaviour in response to redox and hydrographic conditions has
been well constrained (Algeo, 2004; Algeo and Maynard, 2004, 2008; Algeo and Lyons, 2006;
McArthur et al., 2008; Pearce et al., 2008; Hetzel et al., 2009; Algeo and Rowe, 2012; Berner et
al., 2013). As previously described by McArthur et al. (2008), Mo increases only very slightly within
the pre-CIE and CIE intervals whereas very high concentrations are reported in Unit 4, especially
within the laminated black shales of Unit 4a (Fig. 6). Our high-resolution data allow for the potential
recognition of four redox cycles in Mo enrichment factors (EFMo) across the pre-CIE and CIE intervals
as well as 4 distinct cycles within Unit 4 (Fig. 6). The evolution of arsenic concentrations in the studied
sequences exhibits trends similar to those of Mo (presented via As enrichment factors; EFAs), although
the increase in As and in EFAs values within the pre-CIE and CIE intervals is much better defined than
for Mo (Fig. 6). Cross-plots of Mo vs TOC and As vs TOC show remarkably similar trends but with
distinct slopes of correlation between Unit 4 and Units 2-3 (Fig. 7C and 7E). The same observation is
true for the Mo/TOC and As/TOC ratios vs DOP-T. Both graphs show that a significant correlation
between the two tested parameters is restricted to Unit 4 (Fig. 7D and 7F).
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Figure 8: δ13Corg, Sulfur concentration with a 80 cm filter output, δ34S data, degree of pyritization based on total Fe (DOPT), and difference between total and non-reactive Fe (detrital and in siderite). (1) Bed numbers following Howarth (2002).

5. Discussion
5.1. Stratigraphic subdivision, correlation and duration of the early Toarcian CIE
Carbon isotopes have now become a standard chemostratigraphic tool for global-scale stratigraphic
correlation throughout the Precambrian and Phanerozoic (Saltzman and Thomas, 2012). Transient
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carbon isotope excursions, either positive or negative, have proven useful in correlating synchronous
sedimentary sequences that record global perturbations in the exogenic carbon cycle. However, in
contrast to other non-geochemical tools, carbon-isotope stratigraphy suffers from the lack of a
formalized methodology to correlate excursions tied by biostratigraphy. Carbon-isotope stratigraphy is
particularly well proved for the early Toarcian, but the occurring CIE has been subdivided and defined
in contrasting ways (McElwain et al., 2005; Hesselbo et al., 2000, 2007; Kemp et al., 2011; Hermoso
et al., 2012; Boulila et al., 2014; Bodin et al., 2016; Boulila and Hinnov, 2017). Some authors have
used the cyclic nature of the initiation and lower half of the negative CIE to define distinct steps
(Kemp et al., 2011; Hesselbo and Pienkowski, 2011; Hermoso et al., 2012). Others have focused on
attempting to define the “onset” and “termination” of the CIE and subdivide the negative excursion into
falling and rising limbs (Kemp et al., 2011; Boulila et al., 2014; Boulila and Hinnov, 2017) or
defined distinct intervals or lines of correlation based on distinctive features in the shape of the curve
(Hesselbo et al., 2000, 2007; Kemp et al., 2005; McElwain et al., 2005; Bodin et al., 2016). The
various subdivisions used in the literature result in confusion and correlation uncertainty, and also
hampered the vivid ongoing debate on the duration of the CIE based on astronomical forcing of
physical, chemical and biological proxies in sedimentary records (Kemp et al., 2005, 2011; Suan et
al., 2008; Boulila et al., 2014; Huang and Hesselbo, 2014; Ruebsam et al., 2014, 2015; Martinez et
al., 2017; Boulila and Hinnov, 2015, 2017). In a recent review on the duration of the Toarcian
negative CIE, Boulila and Hinnov (2017) subdivided the CIE in two distinct intervals: the decreasing
part (DP) and increasing part (IP) with a base of their DP interval situated at what they consider as the
“onset” of the CIE, which happens to correspond to the onset of well-expressed sedimentary cyclicity
(Fig. 9). Although this stratigraphic subdivision may be viable in terms of palaeoceanographic and
palaeoenvironmental change, the position of the onset of the CIE may be poorly defined, because the
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Toarcian carbon isotope record is, in many records, characterised either by a low-amplitude, cyclical
progressive decrease, by a steady cyclical trend, or sometimes even by a slight increase in the upper
half of the tenuicostatum or polymorphum zones (see Fig. 11 of Bodin et al., 2016). The onset of the
Toarcian CIE is defined in different ways and is thus unlikely to represent a viable stratigraphic
marker. Moreover, hiatuses have been characterised around the onset of the T-OAE in some marine
basins (discontinuity D2 of Pittet et al., 2014).

Figure 9. Correlation of the P-To event and Toarcian CIE between Sancerre-Couy (Paris Basin), Yorkshire and Peniche
(Portugal) at the scale of the cycles identified by Huang and Hesselbo (2014). Note that Boulila and Hinnov (2017) tuned
their obliquity signal to 35 kyr whereas duration of 37.5 kyr for obliquity was chosen here following Waltham (2015).
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An interval of low-amplitude, stepwise, progressive decreasing values in δ13Corg is defined here as
phase A of the CIE at Hawsker Bottoms (Fig. 9). In contrast, an initial abrupt negative carbon isotope
shift appears to be a recurrent feature of the CIE, occurring nearly in coincidence with the base of the
levisoni Zone in Portugal and Morocco, and 60 cm below the base of the falciferum Zone at Yorkshire
coastal outcrops (Fig. 9, Bodin et al., 2016). Even though it cannot be excluded that local controls have
significantly altered the expression of the CIE and thus its onset, this initial abrupt shift is considered
here as one of the most reliable chemostratigraphic markers for correlation and is used to define the
base of phase B of the CIE (Fig. 9). Phase B corresponds to an extended interval representing the
isotopically lighter values. Separating the CIE into a falling and rising limb is a perilous task for
detailed stratigraphy of the Toarcian OAE as it implies the unambiguous recognition of a globally,
correlatable, narrow stratigraphic interval where carbon isotope values reach a minimum. Such a
narrow interval can be recognised from the bulk carbonate δ13C values, but not in the bulk organic
carbon-isotopes of the Sancerre-Couy core (Hermoso et al., 2012, Peti et al., 2017), the latter showing
a variability of <1 ‰ in a 1.5 m thick interval (Fig. 9; Hermoso et al., 2012, Peti et al., 2017). Also,
the δ13Corg of Yorkshire and the bulk carbonate carbon-isotope record of Peniche show the lightest
values with minor variability over an interval of several metres (Fig. 9). The upper boundary of phase
B has thus been defined here by the last local minimum preceding a rise in carbon isotopes (Fig. 9).
This subsequent rise is stratigraphically abrupt in the Sancerre-Couy core, suggesting condensation, but
more gradual at Yorkshire and Peniche (Fig. 9). Phase C of the Toarcian CIE corresponds to the
unambiguous rising limb of the δ13C curve and ends with the stratigraphically confined δ13Corg
maximum, often (but not always) expressed by a small bulge (Fig. 9). Phase A corresponds to
geochemical Unit 2 whereas phases B and C correspond to geochemical unit 3 (Fig. 2, Fig. 9).
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The duration of the T-OAE is the subject of controversy (McArthur et al., 2000, 2016; Kemp et al.,
2005, 2011; Suan et al., 2008; Boulila et al., 2014; Huang and Hesselbo, 2014; Ruebsam et al.,
2014, 2015; Martinez et al., 2017; Boulila and Hinnov, 2015, 2017). Besides the use of ambiguous
stratigraphic subdivisions of the CIE of some authors, this controversy mostly relates to the
predominance of only one truly significant periodical component in various proxies of phases A to C of
the CIE. This feature is particularly pronounced for the sedimentary records of the Cleveland Basin
where only a 75 to 80 cm cyclicity in δ13Corg, S and TOC data could be confidently recognized as a
potential Milankovitch component in cyclostratigraphic analyses (Kemp et al., 2005, 2011). The
sampling rate of our new high-resolution XRF data is not high enough to detect the 75 to 80 cm
cyclicity of Kemp et al. (2005, 2011), but does highlight a distinct 360 cm cyclicity in Zr/Al, Si/Al,
and particularly well-pronounced in Zr/Rb (Fig. 2B). Four of these ~3.6 m thick cycles span phases A
to C of the CIE (Fig. 2). Variations in Mo also suggest 4 cycles in the same stratigraphic interval (Fig.
6).

Comparison of the 360 cm filter output of Zr/Rb to an 80 cm filter output of δ13Corg original data of
Kemp et al. (2005) suggests an average ratio of 4.6 between these two periodical components. Such a
ratio points to average periodicities of 172 and 460 kyr when considering the 80 cm cycles as driven by
obliquity (37.5 kyr at 182 Ma according to Waltham, 2015) or short eccentricity (100 kyr),
respectively. Neither of these two durations allows for a definite settlement of the duration controversy,
though we note that the short-eccentricity interpretation of Suan et al. (2008), Huang and Hesselbo
(2014) and Martinez et al. (2017) would mean that the 3.6 m cycles, if of astronomical origin, are in
closer agreement to a known astronomical parameter (~405 kyr-long eccentricity).
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Correlation of the three T-OAE successions that present high-resolution isotope data is presented in
Figure 9. Regardless of the nature of the cycles suggested for the three localities (obliquity, Boulila
and Hinnov, 2017 vs short-eccentricity, Suan et al., 2008; Huang and Hesselbo, 2014 and Martinez
et al., 2017), a cycle to cycle correlation can be performed between Peniche, Yorkshire and SancerreCouy by adopting the numbering of the putative eccentricity cycles of Huang and Hesselbo (2014).
This correlation shows a good match between cycle 6 (base of phase A) and 13 in all localities and
between 6 and 22 for Peniche and Yorkshire. This correlation is straightforward when using the first
abrupt δ13C decline in carbonate and organic matter (base of phase B) as the main “tie point” (Fig. 9).
However, the correlation at the top of the tenuicostatum Zone between Sancerre-Couy and Yorkshire is
less straightforward and depends on the carbon source considered (δ13Corg vs. δ13Ccarb). For instance, the
most negative value in δ13Ccarb at Sancerre-Couy is situated within the lower serpentinum Zone,
suggesting that it may not be stratigraphically correlative with the first local minimum in δ13Corg at the
base of the exaratum Zone at Hawsker Bottoms (Fig. 9). Rather, this first local minimum in δ13Corg at
Hawsker Bottoms seems to correspond to the first distinctive local minimum in δ13Corg situated
immediately below the very top of tenuicostatum Zone at Sancerre-Couy (Fig. 9), a view that is similar
to the correlation between Peniche and Sancerre-Couy recently proposed by Bodin et al. (2016). Using
the cyclic framework proposed for the Peniche succession by Huang and Hesselbo (2014), the 80 cm
filter output of δ13Corg at Hawsker Bottoms, and the potential expression of these cycles in phases A and
B of both the δ13Corg and δ13Ccarb records of Sancerre-Couy, a detailed correlation of the three sections is
possible. This correlation shows that the sharp positive recovery in δ13Ccarb data of Sancerre-Couy at
345.7 m corresponds to a gradual carbon isotope increase in Yorkshire and at Peniche. Thus, a number
of the cycles identified in the two latter sections are not pronounced at Sancerre-Couy (Fig. 9). This
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resulting interpretation advocates against the use of the Sancerre-Couy core as a reliable sedimentary
archive for estimating the duration of the Toarcian CIE. Nevertheless, likely durations of the 3 distinct
phases of the CIE are suggested here based on the recognition of distinct periodicities in proxy-records
from Hawsker Bottoms and Peniche, following the short-eccentricity (100 kyr) and obliquity (37.5 kyr)
hypothesis (Fig. 9).

5.2. Lithogenic elements and relative sea-level change
Previous sequence stratigraphic appraisals of the upper Pliensbachian to mid-Toarcian succession in the
Cleveland Basin suggest that a comparatively low sea-level characterised the upper Pliensbachian with
sea-level drops corresponding to the uppermost margaritatus Zone and at the Pliensbachian-Toarcian
boundary (Wignall et al., 2005; Hesselbo, 2008; Powell, 2010). For the studied part of the Toarcian, a
sustained transgression occurred interrupted only by a minor short-term relative sea-level drop in the
latest tenuicostatum Zone (Hesselbo, 2008).

The main lithogenic elements, including Si, Ti, K, Rb and Zr, expressed as elemental/Al ratios
(Chester et al., 1977; Pye, 1987), are tested as complementary proxies for relative sea-level change, as
they reflect changes in clastic transport due either to variations in the proximity of the siliclastic source,
or, alternatively, changes in continental run-off due to modifications of the hydrological cycle. Also Cr,
used as a redox proxy (Tribovillard et al., 2006), appears to be mainly of detrital origin in the
Toarcian of the Cleveland Basin, showing a similar behaviour to lithogenic elements. All these
elements (except K) show similar trends, are found in the same geochemical cluster (Fig. 4), and
oppose the biogenic and hydrogenic elements in PC1 (Figs 3–4). In particular Si/Al, Zr/Al and Zr/Rb
show nearly the exact same trends, suggesting coincident changes in the fluvial transport of
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siliciclastics and in clastic grain size (Fig. 2). Such coincidence suggest that the grain-size variations
expressed by Zr/Rb primarily reflect distance from the clastic source (Liu et al., 2004; Chen et al.,
2006; Aquit et al., 2016). These three proxies may thus be interpreted in terms of proximity of the
detrital source.

Element/Al ratios show strong enrichments in the uppermost Pliensbachian, followed by a progressive
decrease up to the top of the exaratum Subzone (including numerous minor cycles of variable
amplitudes) and subsequent relatively stable ratios throughout the remainder of the studied interval
(Fig. 2). The similarity of these lithogenic element ratios with Si/Al suggests that most of the silicon is
detrital in origin, and that biogenic silica is negligible. The different trends observed in K/Al (not
shown here) as compared to other ratios in detrital proxies, may be due to significant changes in the
clay mineral composition (Boyle, 1983; Weaver, 1967, 1989; Niebuhr, 2005).

The long-term trends of Zr/Rb, Zr/Al and Si/Al match well with the relative sea-level curve inferred on
the basis of visual observations in the field (Hesselbo and Jenkyns, 1998; Hallam, 2001; Hesselbo,
2008), and higher-order cyclic changes in these three elemental ratios allow for the detection of a
number of detrital cycles that are on the scale of 3–4 m thick parasequences hitherto undescribed form
the Yorkshire section (Fig. 2). These dominant coarsening upward clastic cycles show distinct so-called
stacking patterns, i.e. progressive change in character up-section. In figure 2 we identify a backstepping
stacking pattern in the lowermost Toarcian strata reaching a peak at about the middle of the
tenuicostatum Zone, followed upward by a slight progradation to the mid semicelatum Subzone, and
then a backstepping pattern through the entire CIE to the top of the exaratum Subzone (top of the Jet
Rock) where silt sized clastic content presumably diminishes to nothing (Fig. 2).
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Comparisons with inferred relative sea-level trends in the Sancerre-Couy succession may be instructive
(Fig. 10). We note that, at first sight, the interpretation of the Yorkshire sequence is in conflict with that
at Sancerre-Couy, where Hermoso et al. (2013) recognise a regressive trend through the whole CIE
interval. The Sancerre-Couy relative sea-level change interpretation is based principally on
Quartz/(Quartz+Clay) as determined by whole rock XRD (Hermoso et al., 2013). However, in
contrast, the Zr/Al ratios through the same interval show, if anything, a trend toward lower ratios – i.e.
what would be expected from an upward fining trend to less silt-sand rich strata, and remarkably
similar to the observed pattern in the same elements from Yorkshire (Fig. 2). This contrast in proxy
trends suggest the possibility that at Sancerre-Couy, either the Quartz/(Quartz+Clay) ratio is affected
by occurrence of diagenetic silica in the upper parts of the OAE record, or that the ratios are misleading
because of highly variable dilution by carbonate phases, or both. Further SEM-based observations on
the Sancerre-Couy sediments are required to resolve these issues.

If the 80 cm filter output of δ13Corg data is assumed to represent 100 kyr cycles, then the four ~3.6 m
detrital cycles depicted across the CIE, may indicate the presence of a long-term astronomical control
on sea level (possibly, ~405 kyr eccentricity cycles), in-line with independent evidence from the
Jurassic and Cretaceous (e.g. Gale et al., 2002; Huang et al., 2010; Sames et al., 2016).
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5.4. Degree of oxygen deficiency and/or of basinal restriction
5.4.1 Degree of pyritization
The degree of pyritization (DOP; Figs. 7, 8) has been interpreted to be a good proxy for the degree of
oxygen deficiency in bottom waters within the Cleveland Basin (McArthur et al., 2008; Berner et al.,
2013). Geochemical data suggest that shallow-water facies in the sediments of the upper Pliensbachian
were deposited mostly under oxic conditions, but the presence of DOP-T values between 0.25 and 0.5
may point to anoxic conditions already within Unit 1 (Fig. 7D). The presence of sulphur bands and
strong anomalies in Fe concentrations due to a large amount of siderite within a few restricted intervals
of the upper Pliensbachian in Unit 1, however, hinder the strict application of oxygenation indices
presented in Figure 7A and 7D. The paltum and clevelandicum subzones including the P/To boundary
and the lower half of the tenuicostatum Zone are then characterized by high-frequency fluctuations of
the DOP-T. Values above 0.5 in three samples which are associated with laminated facies point to
alternating oxic and anoxic conditions in this interval (Fig. 8). A progressive rise of the DOP-T with
values above 0.3 characterizes the tenuicostatum and the lower half of the semicelatum subzones,
indicating anoxia and progressing oxygen deficiency prior to phase A of the CIE. The high values in
Units 2 and 3 (phases A to C of the CIE) suggest that these intervals were deposited under euxinic
conditions (Fig. 8). However, values above 0.5 in the DOP-T of Subunit 4a may also suggest euxinic
conditions succeeding the Toarcian CIE in the Cleveland Basin (McArthur et al., 2008). Values of
DOP-T fall mainly into the range of 0.3 to 0.5 within Subunit 4b, pointing to anoxic conditions in this
interval. Trends in the DOP-T may appear, at first sight, to be in contrast with the δ34S of carbonateassociated sulphate (δ34SCAS), which shows a positive excursion with an onset within phase C of the
CIE (Fig. 8). This positive excursion has been related to a globally significant perturbation in the sulfur
cycle under anoxic conditions when microbial sulphate reduction, resulting in widespread pyrite
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formation, was the dominant biological process in seawater (Gill et al., 2011; Newton et al., 2011).
However, this excursion occurs much later than the significant increase in pyritization highlighted by
trends in the DOP-T (Fig. 8). This observed delay in the response of the sulphur cycle to widespread
anoxia has been interpreted to reflect the long residence time of sulphate in the ocean (13–20 Myr in
the modern ocean, Berner and Berner, 1996; Gill et al., 2011; Newton et al., 2011).

5.4.2 Molybdenum
The behaviour of Mo and its relationship with TOC in euxinic conditions (Fig. 7C) has allowed for the
distinction of two distinct models of basin restriction in the Cleveland Basin (McArthur et al., 2008;
Pearce et al., 2008; Algeo and Rowe, 2012). An abrupt rise in δ98/95Mo at the base of the pre-CIE
interval has been interpreted as the onset of the T-OAE and fast expansion of oxygen deficiency
(Pearce et al., 2008). Rapid fluctuations of this proxy within the CIE interval indicates repetitive
expansion and contraction of euxinia in the basin. Uniformly high Mo isotope ratios in our geochemical
Unit 4 indicate regional anoxia to euxinia (Fig. 6). In contrast, sedimentary Mo-concentrations are not
very high in phases A to C of the CIE and only increase significantly following the termination of the
CIE (Fig. 6). These features have been explained by a significant drawdown of the trace-metal
inventory of seawater through increased rates of Mo transfer to the basinal, or global, sedimentary
reservoir, during an episode of widespread oceanic euxinia and/or strong basinal restriction (McArthur
et al., 2008; Pearce et al., 2008; Algeo and Rowe, 2012; Dickson et al., 2016).

According to McArthur et al. (2008), a shallow sill may have limited deep-water renewal, expansion
of the pycnocline towards shallow depth, and organic matter and trace metal burial over a significant
portion of the basin, depleting redox-sensitive trace metals from the basinal sea-water inventory.
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Increased organic sedimentation and a reduced Mo inventory in highly restricted environments result in
a relationship of these two proxies with a low slope (Fig. 7C). In contrast, sediments deposited in
euxinic conditions within a weakly restricted basin, and/or with frequent deep-water renewal show a
much steeper slope for this correlation (Fig. 7C). A well-established example for this behaviour is
reported from the Cenomanian-Turonian OAE2 at Demerara Rise (central Atlantic) (Fig. 7C, Hetzel et
al., 2009; Algeo and Rowe, 2012). The slope of the Mo versus TOC regression observed for
geochemical Unit 4 in the Yorkshire coastal outcrops compares well with the field of slopes observed
below and above OAE2, indicating euxinic conditions in a weakly restricted basin. Therefore, the slope
of 0.5 obtained for the Toarcian CIE interval (Units 2 and 3) would tend to suggest euxinic conditions
with a strong restriction, relative to the observed slope of 2.3 defined within OAE2 (Fig. 7C). A direct
consequence of the aqueous drawdown of Mo is the absence of correlation between the Mo/TOC ratio
and DOP-T for sediments deposited within Units 2 and 3 (Fig. 7D). In contrast, a significant correlation
exists between the two parameters in sediments from Unit 4, suggesting deposition under conditions of
weak basinal restriction or more frequent deep-water renewal (Fig. 7D). In a recent study by Goldberg
et al. (2016), which focused on the Cenomanian-Turonian boundary (OAE2), the expansion of euxinic
bottom waters across large parts of the global ocean during OAE2 was sufficient to enhance a massive
drawdown of Mo without any need for basin restriction. Goldberg and colleagues brought strong
arguments showing that deep-waters of the proto-North Atlantic Ocean were only partially restricted
and that this restriction cannot account for the patterns observed in Mo/TOC ratios. Therefore, the
massive drawdown of Mo at times of oceanic anoxic events may only reflect the large scale and
expansion of marine deoxygenation (Goldberg et al., 2016; Dickson et al., 2016). Differences in the
Mo/TOC slopes obtained for OAE2 and the T-OAE could thus simply reflect the extent of the global
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seafloor area that was affected by deoxygenated water masses, and point to the T-OAE being of a much
larger scale.

Stratigraphic correlation between the Sancerre-Couy core and the Toarcian sedimentary sequences of
Yorkshire shows comparable trends in sedimentary Mo-concentrations (Fig. 10). The Posidonia shale
in NW Germany also appears to show similar trends in Mo within and above the CIE (Berner et al.,
2013), suggesting a similar evolution of the Mo inventory in the Paris, Cleveland and Lower Saxony
basins. The stacking pattern of the minor transgressive-regressive (T-R) cycles interpreted from the
trends in our proxies of sea-level change (Zr/Al, Si/Al and Zr/Rb) clearly point to a stacked
transgressive trend across phases A to C of the CIE, in contrast to the interpretation proposed for the
Sancerre-Couy succession (Fig. 10).

The development of the Corg-rich, laminated facies across the T-OAE have been traditionally associated
with a global marine transgression (T6 in Fig. 10, Hermoso et al., 2013); this is also suggested by
marine influxes into continental (lacustrine) basins in China during the main phase of the T-OAE
negative CIE (Xu et al., 2017). The sea-level interpretation at Sancerre suggests a potential match
between the development of increasingly euxinic conditions and increased basinal restriction during
phases A to C of the CIE, with a regressive trend in the Paris Basin that was terminated at the
maximum regressive surface (MRS) Toa-1 (Hermoso et al., 2013), situated right at the top of the CIE
(Fig. 10). However, this interpretation cannot be invoked for the Cleveland Basin which was, in
contrast, characterised at that time by a transgressive trend (Fig. 10). The “basin restriction” model thus
appears to contrast with the relative sea-level trends in Yorkshire successions. Similarly to the recent
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interpretations drawn for OAE2, the basin restriction model does not appear to fit our observations of
Yorkshire deposits. It is likely that the extreme environmental conditions that favoured the widespread
development of euxinia during the T-OAE were enough to trigger a massive drawdown of Mo
throughout the peri-Tethys area.

Figure 10. Correlation of sequence stratigraphy, carbon isotopes and Mo trends between Sancerre-Couy (Paris Basin) and
Yorkshire (Cleveland Basin).
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5.4.3 Arsenic (As): a new critical element for the degree of oxygen deficiency and/or basin
restriction in black shales?
Arsenic levels in the modern ocean, deep-sea and uncontaminated near-shore marine sediments range
from 0.1 and 50 µg/g (Maher and Butler, 1988). Localized enrichment of arsenic is observed in the
vicinity of mid-ocean ridges, where hydrothermal activity is a likely source for this element
(Elderfield, 1976). Other anomalously high arsenic values in deep-sea sediments are associated with
hydrothermal emanations (Boström and Peterson, 1969; Boström and Valdes, 1969). Sedimentary
arsenic is mostly found in hydrous iron oxide phases and associated with sulphide minerals, such as
M(II)AsS, where M(II) represents two-valent metals such as Fe, Ni or Co (Maher and Butler, 1988;
Matschullat, 2000). Significant As enrichments are also observed in ferromanganese nodules
(Calvert, 1976; Maher and Butler, 1988).

Solid-phase As levels in oceanic anoxic sediments are similar to those in oxic sediments today,
although this element is likely associated with different mineral phases in these two types of sediments
(Calvert, 1976; Peterson and Carpenter, 1986; Maher and Butler, 1988). A few studies have
focused on the record of As in the geological record: Precambrian sediments appear to have been much
richer in As prior to the oxygenation of shallow seas and Earth’s atmosphere (Sforna et al., 2014) and
As enrichment is associated with zones of pyrite crystals and aggregates in a limestone at the CambroOrdovician boundary of Sweden (Vortisch et al., 1981). Also, in Phanerozoic gold deposits, hosted in
black shales and turbiditic sequences, arsenian pyrite causes As content of 10 to 200 µg/g and, rarely,
up to 1,000 µg/g in bulk rocks (Large et al., 2011). Arsenic enrichment is thought to be related to codeposition with organic matter in reduced continental margin deposits during periods of widespread
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oceanic anoxia, from which it is increasingly concentrated into arsenian pyrite during early diagenesis
(Large et al., 2011).

Arsenic enrichment in black shales may therefore, arguably, be strongly associated with the degree of
pyritization. The data presented here suggest a behaviour of As similar to that of Mo with As
enrichments that exist only when the seawater inventory of this trace-metal is not affected by a massive
drawdown (Fig. 6). Both elements correlate significantly with DOP-T only in Unit 4 (Fig. 7F) and
exhibit a change of their element/TOC ratios from Units 2-3 to Unit 4 (Fig. 7E). A substantial
drawdown of dissolved As from the seawater may thus be suggested for the CIE interval. However, a
slight contrast in the trends of the two elements exists for the interval across the CIE. Here, EFAs shows
a prominent increase, which is less obvious for EFMo (Fig. 6) and this may be explained by different
oceanic residence times of the two elements (c. 100 kyr for As vs c. 730 kyr for Mo; Faure, 1998;
Algeo, 2004). As suggested by the rapid fluctuations in δ98/95Mo within the CIE interval, euxinic
conditions were likely interrupted by short episodes of deep-water renewal. Deep water ventilation may
have been driven by storm events that have been interpreted to occur at a scale of c. 5 to 40 kyr
(McArthur et al., 2008). Such a renewal frequency would have been sufficient to replenish the basinal
seawater inventory of As, whereas the basinal Mo inventory may have remained reduced.

This hypothesis opens interesting possibilities for comparing the behaviour of different trace metals
across OAEs. For instance, V and Zn, which have short oceanic residence times (<50 kyr; Faure,
1998), behave similarly to Mo in the central Atlantic Ocean during OAE2 (Hetzel et al., 2009; Algeo
and Rowe, 2012). The degree of drawdown and/or basin restriction in the juvenile Atlantic Ocean
across OAE2 appears lower than that of the T-OAE in the Cleveland Basin when comparing their
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Mo/TOC slopes of regression (Fig. 7C). The similar behaviour of Mo, V and Zn may, however,
indicate that deep-water renewal was strongly impeded throughout OAE2 at Demarara Rise whereas
dissimilarities in the trends of these elements in Yorkshire advocates for frequent episodes of deepwater renewal.

5.5 Synthesis of sedimentary, biological and geochemical information
The well-exposed Toarcian black shales of Yorkshire have long been known and described (Howarth,
1962 and references therein), and the significance of their lithology, mineralogy and trace and body
fossil content have already been used for palaeoenvironmental reconstructions, long before any
geochemical study was conducted (Morris, 1979; Pye and Krinsley, 1986; O’Brien, 1990). Changes
in lamination style in particular have been related to the Toarcian transgression and benthic microbial
mats, suggested to be responsible for wavy lamination in the interval spanning the Whale Stone to
Millstone level, which encompasses phase C of the Toarcian CIE (O’Brien, 1990).

Trace fossil assemblages including Chondrites suggest oxic conditions in bottom waters and in the
upper sediment layer during the lowest Toarcian paltum Subzone up to the top of the clevelandicum
Subzone (Morris, 1979; Fig. 11). The sediments up to the top of geochemical Unit 1 (middle
semicelatum Subzone) are then characterized by a more restricted ichnofauna with dominant horizontal
burrows, which gives way to an interval devoid of trace fossils that extends up to the top of the
falciferum Subzone (within Subunit 4b; Morris, 1979). Gradually more hostile bottom water
conditions during deposition of the Jet Rock (Unit 3) are also reported in the re-appraisal of Martin
(2004). Horizontal burrows indicating the return to at least intermittently oxidising conditions in the top
sediment layers only resume in the commune Subzone (Morris, 1979). A similar sequence is observed
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for the diagenetic formation of carbonate nodules. Sideritic nodules are observed in the lower part of
geochemical Unit 1 and in Subunit 4b, whereas pyritic calcareous concretions occur from the top of
Unit 1 through to the lower part of Subunit 4b (Morris, 1979; Pye and Krinsley, 1986).

Figure 11: A summary of major environmental changes across the upper Pliensbachian to mid-Toarcian Yorkshire deposits
(Cleveland Basin). (1) Bed numbers following Howarth (2002).
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A progressive loss of benthic diversity goes alongside deteriorating bottom water conditions and starts
near the top of Unit 1 in the semicelatum Subzone (Harries and Little, 1999; Wignall et al., 2005;
Caswell et al., 2009; Danise et al., 2015). A clear benthic recovery is not observed within the studied
interval (Caswell et al., 2009). Nektonic and nektobenthic animals were also affected by the T-OAE
(Harries and Little, 1999; Caswell et al., 2009; Ullmann et al., 2014; Danise et al., 2015). In
particular, a turnover in belemnites (Harries and Little, 1999; Caswell et al., 2009) and substantial
changes in their isotopic composition in the exaratum Subzone have been linked to bottom water
anoxia, loss of benthic food resources and forced adaptations of belemnites from a nektobenthic to a
nektonic life mode (Ullmann et al., 2014).

Biological and sedimentological indicators of oxygenation tie-in well with geochemical proxies of
water oxygenation presented here and in earlier studies (Fig. 11). This full array of data suggests that
bottom water conditions and the sediment surface became inhospitable around the semicelatum
Subzone and that increasingly severe and long-lasting anoxia (and euxinia) led to the collapse of
benthic biodiversity in the exaratum and falciferum subzones (Fig. 11). A slight amelioration of bottom
water conditions is indicated from the base of the falciferum Subzone onwards, where the DOP-T
eventually indicates change from euxinic to anoxic conditions (Fig. 11), and some belemnite species
seem to have intermittently migrated back to deeper waters (Ullmann et al., 2014). Only in the
commune Subzone, however, can an appreciable ichnofauna be observed again, indicating a return to
more oxygenated bottom water conditions, but benthic diversity did not fully recover within the studied
interval up to the commune Subzone, and the timing of the full recovery from longer-lasting deleterious
effects on benthic organisms in Yorkshire has not yet been clearly depicted.
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6. Conclusions
A new high-resolution major and trace-elemental geochemical dataset allowed for a review of the
sedimentary expression of changing sea-level and oxygenation conditions across the P-To boundary
and T-OAE. Detrital elements (Al, Si, Ti, Zr) have been used to draw a sequence stratigraphic
framework for the Cleveland Basin. Four ~3.6 m cycles can be depicted from trends in detrital
elements across the CIE, which may indicate the presence of a long-term astronomical control on sea
level (possibly, ~405 kyr eccentricity cycles). These cycles occur in addition to the well expressed ~80
cm cycles previously documented in carbon isotopes, and which appear to be replicated in the carbon
isotope records of other European sections. A cycle-to-cycle correlation of the CIE based on the shortterm cycles expressed in carbon isotopes has been proposed between Yorkshire (UK), Peniche
(Portugal) and Sancerre-Couy (France), highlighting the likelihood of hiatuses across the P-To and
around the base of phase C of the CIE in France. C-S-Fe systematics and trace elements such as Mo
and As of the Cleveland Basin highlight increasing anoxic conditions within the tenuicostatum Zone,
euxinia, strong water-mass restriction and/or maximum drawdown of a number of elements during the
CIE, and a return to anoxic conditions within the upper half of the falciferum Zone. Euxinia appears not
to have been favoured in the Cleveland basin by water-mass restriction brought about by sea-level
change which should, instead, have led to more open conditions at that time. The model of a
“restricted” or “silled basin” to explain the major oceanic drawdown of elements such as Mo during the
CIE suffers from a contradiction with sea-level trends in the Cleveland basin. By comparison to recent
studies on OAE2, this drawdown may thus simply reflect the large expansion of bottom-water euxinia
across the T-OAE.
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corresponding author: nt@ign.ku.dk

Appendix A: Results of the hand-held XRF measurements in ppm presented along with the stratigraphy
of the different sections.

Appendix B: Assessment of the quality of As data via HH-XRF measurements.

Appendix C: New δ13Corg data analysed for this study in the Mulgrave shale Mb. of Saltwick Nab.

Appendix D: data matrix used for the multivariate statistics (original values have been centred and
reduced by the mean and standard deviation of each variable)
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